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Weather
Outlook—Colder with hW» -tee. am4
possible snow fhuies Tu«iday, turning
warmer on Thursday.
Temperamre—IpM Uah In lb*
uppor 30'a.
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J. E. Hof Joins
Registrars Staff

Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green. Ohio. Tuesday.

NOT.

19.

'Present Laughter', a witty comedy by Noel Coward, will
be presented by the University Theatre as the second major

production of the year. The play, which will be directed by
Robert Richey, assistant professor of speech, will be performed
at 8:15 p.m., Thursday, Friday, and Saturday in the Main
Auditorium.

Now district sales representative of the Sunbeam Corporation.
Mr. Hof is a Bowling Green alumnus, holding both Bachelor of Arts
and Master of Arts degrees from
this university.

Academic Program
Draws Students
Of High Calibre

Mr. Hof will succeed Philip P.
Byers who resigned to accept a
position with Ohio State University.
The new administrative official
was an instructor in speech st
the University in 1951 and 1952,
and has been with the Sunbeam
Corporation since 1952.
He served with the U.S. Navy
from 1943 to 1946.
Mr. Hof was a member of Phi
Delta Theta fraternity and Omicron Delta Kappa, men's honorary
leadership fraternity, while s student at Bowling Green.

A HAPPY AND •vuborant •quod of Fakoni convenge
to offer ooxh other the remark* and goeturM that probably
exprwee much of their entkuskieja and elation after down-

31 Men Pledge
In Open Rush

sZlufctd Falcons Are Triumphant
In Finale At Marshall

The following men pledged during the two-day rush period: Delta
Epsilon: Don Schmunk, Bill Shauver, Gone Elander, Harold Hughes,
and Dale Poszgai; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon: George Burmeister. Jim
Sampson, Walter G. Inglis Jr., Al
Waldron, and Fred Zimerle.
Phi Delta Theta: Ernie Mai
xahn, and Glen N. Fitch; Alpha
Tau Omega: James Fanger, Kenneth L. Walker, and Richard Rice;
Sigma Nu: Ray Martin and John
S. Besuchamp; Delta Upsilon:
James A. Balmer, John R. Linn,
and Roger Sage; Phi Kappa Tau:
James A. Ashbaugh and Robert
H. Miller.
Kappa Sigma: Lynn E. Snyder,
James Orth, William Dergen,
Dale Bugbee. Robert Baskett, and
John W. Knight; Pi Kappa Alpha:
James D. Miller; Theta Chi: Don
McNeal; Sigma Phi Epsilon: Bert
C. Secrist Jr.

Cast Is Named
For Next Play
The cast for the University
Theatre's third major production,
"Playboy of the Western World,"
has been announced by Prof.
Harold B. Obee, assistant professor of speech and director of the
production.
Portraying Pegeen, a young
Irish girl, is Cynthia Dicken while
Virginia Johnson assumes the role
of the Widow Quinn.
Others in the cast sre Patricia
Beloff,
Janice
Heinse,
Joan
Niemes, Roberta Wolfer and Mary
Hunter.
Also included are Rex Mcli raw,
Carl Reektenwald, David Huffman,
Max Burkins, Vic McKeever, Gene
Bowman, David Granger and Lloyd
Reynolds.
,
"Playboy of the Western World"
has enjoyed a successful run on
Broadway and has also been staged
by many summer theatres. It will
be presented January 23, 24, and
25.

Blood Bank Quota
Set For 125 Pints
The blood bank, sponsored by
Alpha Phi Omega and Omega Phi
Alpha, service organizations, will
be held Mondsy, Dec. 9 from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the recreation
hall.
All students "over 21 giving
blood must sign a release. Those
who are not 21 must have their
parents' consent, according to
Ronald Shoemaker, president of
Alphs Phi Omega.
The quota for the day, ss in
other yesrs, is 126 pints of blood.
This quota has usually been mst,
stated Shoemaker.

No. 15

'Present Laughter' Opens Thursday

James B. Hof of Winchester,
Mass., will become admissions officer of the University Dec. 2,
it was announced todsv by Dr.
Ralph W. McDonsld.

Thirty one men pledged fraternities during the two-day open
rush period, according to Wallace
W. Taylor, dean of men. During
the formal rush period 84 men
pledged which makes a total of
116 men pledging fraternities during the upperclass rush period.

Thought For The Day
Learning without thought is labor lost: thought without looming is perilous.
—Confucius

A schedule for the accpetance
of room applications for the second semester of 1957-68, has been
released by the Housing Office.
Applications will be taken in the
main lobbies of the men's dormitories, from 8:30 to 12 noon, and
1 to 4:30 p.m.

Tin- schedule that has been set
is as follows: Shatsel Hall, today,
Ivy Hall, Wednesday, Nov. 20,
Rndgers, Rodgers NE, and Rodgers
NW, Thursday and Friday, Nov.
21-22.

Photo hr Holler
Ing Marshall 14-7. The game climaxed a full iea»on of
football which brought Bowling Greon a tU for
place In tho MAC.

By BOB STARKWEATHER
The Bowling Green Falcons overcame a first period
deficit, and a muddy field, to win it's final (fame of the season
down at Huntington, W. Va. Saturday. The win also gave
the Falcons a tie for second place in the MAC along with the

host school, Marshall.
As the final gun sounded, Jerry Roberts jumped the

student manager, George Nisbet, a
former 250 pound Marshall tackle,
grabbed the game ball, and headed for the dressing room. A near
tussle ensured, after which Coach
Perry gave the Big Groen the ball
back. Later, the ball was given
WASHINGTON—Dr. John P. Hagcn announced Monday that the back to the victorius Falcons.
Navy's "Vanguard" satellite project has been given a higher priority
Big Jim Derr kicked off for the
that will "enable us to meet our commitments.
The commitments, he told a news conference, are t» launch the Falcons to start the MAC game.
first six-and-one-half inch American "moon" next month and to Bill Ray pulled the ball in on his
establish in orbit a fully-instrumented, 20-inch satellite next March.
own 26 and galloped to the MarCLEVELAND—A hearing on an injunction brought by the Com- shall 40 before being stopped. The
munications Workers of America against the Ohio Bell Telephone Big Green's star fullback, Sonny
Company was resumed in Cleveland Federal Court Monday after a Siriani took over the chores, and
weekend recess.
The CWA has asked for an injunction to force Ohio Bell to put in three plays had a first down
into effect a contract the union said was agreed upon by both sides on on the Falcon 49.
Sept. 30.
Siranni lost a yard on the next
TOKYO—A newspaper survey showed Monday that more than four play, putting the Big Green back
illion Japanese have been stricken with Asian flu since September. The on the mldfield stripe. The slight
total included nearly a million school children.
loss didn't shake the determined
Hardest hit has been eastern Japan where 34 deaths have been Marshall eleven however. On the
reported.
next play Bob Wagner threw a
ST. LOUIS—A Washington University biochemist believes scien- perfect strike to Cagle Curtis who
tists and educators should get "equal time on the air" to reply to was standing behind the BowlPresident Eisenhower's speeches on science and security.
Dr. Barry Commoner took exception to what he asserted was the ing Green secondary on the 12.
President's view thst there would be "no need to strengthen basic Curtis snared the pass and gallopresearch and education" if there was no military threat to this country. ed into the end zone with 12 minMAEBASHI, JAPAN—A Japanese court will hand down a verdict utes left in the quarter. Jim O'Conand pass sentence Tuesday on William S. Girard—a GI who shot nor's kick was good, and the underand killed a Japanese woman and involved the U.S. and Japan in dog Marshall squad led, 7-0.
bitter controversy over the right to try him.
John Beiletti kicked a short
The juryless district court in Maegashi, 75 miles north of Toyko,
will convene at mid-morning to hear Judge Yuzo Kawachi, who pre- kick to Koepfer on the Falcon 40
to give the Fslcons the ball for
sides over two assistant judges, read the decision.
(Continued on Page 8)
Compiled frost tho wires of the International Mows Service.

World Views ....

"The growing reputation of the
University's academic program is
the principal reason why large
and Increasing numbers of top-calibre high-school graduates enter
the University each year," President Ralph W. McDonald said at
a recent press conference.
"In this year's freshman class
there sre 698 who ranked in the
upper one-fourth of their high
school classes," he said. "There
are also 246 freshmen who ranked in the upper ten per cent of
their high school graduating classes while 48 others were high school
valedictorians."
He continued by pointing out
that "it is noteworthy that the
University enrolled a larger number of top-quartile high school
graduates of last June than any
other of the well-known private
colleges of Ohio which have achieved national reputation for their
high standards of admission."
"We are especially pleased,"
he said, "that so many of the top
students are choosing to secure
their education at the University.
It strengthens the quality of our
education for everyone, and enables us to maintain our advancing
academic standards. "There has
been a marked trend in this direction in recent years," he said
in concluding, "and the freshman
class of this year has pushed the
University's record even higher in
this respect,"

Sorority Houses Will
Be Open To Freshmen
Sorority houses will be open
from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 22,
announced the Panllellenlc Council.
Approximately 700 freshman
women have registered through
members of PanHel during their
corridor meetings and the dean
of women's office. Each girl will
be assigned to four sorority houses. A notice will be sent to the
women through the mail as to the
names of the houses they will
visit. Approximately one-half hour
will be spent at each house.
The purpose of the open houses
is to acquaint the freshman women with sorority life.

Moorehead, Massey, Gabel, Thrill Audience
las, Lincoln's opponent in the
great slavery fight, was played
with sympathy, understanding, and
an undercurrent of humor. The
audience, less receptive to him at
first, gradually warned to "The
Judge" until they finally
(many accepted
him on the same terms with the
other figures in the dramatization.

By Aim BUCZMAB
The members of the Artist
Series Committee were the
happiest people on campus
Friday night The second presentation of the Artist Series,
Paul Gregory's production of
"The Rivalry," had packed the
house.
More than 2,000 people filled
the Men's Gym, mentally urging
the hands of the clock towards
8:16. The early ones and the lucky
ones occupied folding chairs on
the floor of the gym, but most
were perched on the folding
bleachers that lined the walls.
At the appointed time the
lights blacked out, and Agnes
Moorehead appeared in the spotlight. From that; moment until
the prolonged fine! ovation two
hours later, the audience was hers.
They thrilled to ker vitality and
dignity; they hung on every inflection of her rich-timbred voice.
Miss Moorehead had to go some
to keep up with her distinguished
cohorts, Raymond Massey and Martin Gabel. Massey's classic Lincoln is like a great, weather-worn
tree, bent and humbled by a harsh
wind, but indestructible. In Norman Cot-win's finely-constructed
scenes from the actual debates,
the appeal and strength of his
delivery could hardly have been
surpassed by Lincoln's original
version.
Gsbel's role as Stephen Doug-

The performance by the renowned trio may well turn out to be
the cultural highlight of the year.
It is pleasing to note that, In contrast to last year's meager audiences, this season's series is proving very popular. The three famous names probably provided
most of the motivation for Friday
night's attendance.
It was Miss Moorehead, seemingly, who impressed the audience
moit strongly in her role as Adele
Deuglas. After the show, her long,
red hair wound into a coronet of
braids, she held court in the middle of the gym floor to a crowd
of starry-eyed high school students, speech majors, and assorted onlookers who seemed oblivious
to the crashing and banging of the
maintenance crew as they stacked
up the folding chain.

OH HO YOU DON T! The
KJoUor "caaahf* Martin OaseL
tho Men's Oym trying to avoid
Agnes Mosrheed. who left lbs
outoarapaa.

Fkolo by Uoltot
ever watchful ore of NEWS photefiapher tea
WfL and Raymond Massey, center, as Ihey left
autograph soakers. Already seated in the car Is
building moments earner after signing numerous

As the maintenance crew approached dangerously near the
chair upon which Miss Moorehead
was sitting, she drew on a spangled black hood, slipped into her
mink (lined with lavender), and
swept out, beaming regally and
full of benevolenct.

In the leading role of Garry
Essendine, a spoiled matinee-idol,
is Lewis Bovt. In the other major
roles, Delight Thompson portrays
Lli, Garry's wife; and Phyllis
O'Reilly plays the part of Monica.
The story concerns a London
sophisticate of the English stage,
and his dealings with the many
women who become enamoured
of him. After a beautiful stagestruck girl envades the idols apartment, the methods which he uses
to clear himself with his wife are
a source of continual enjoyment.
Adding to the amusement is an
intense young psychologist who
insists on psychoanalyzing Garry,
and this he does by darting in
at the most in-oppot tune moments
and "observing" from a distance.
Other members of the cast include: Carol Jo Byms, Cynthia
Dicken, David Granger, Ronald
O'Lcary, George Dunster, David
Riggs. Jacqueline Reaver and Audrey Matiscik.
Stage manager for the production will be Bert Ronke, with Virginia Johnson as his assistant.
Other members of the stage crew
are Ardis Beamer, Charmaen Guisinger, Howard Baker, John Bell,
Judith Hockstettler, Nancy Wetherwax, Pat Wilson, Gerald Levy
and Ronald Bibson.
Alvin Waldren will head the property crew, with Marilyn Bialorucki, Roberta Wolfer, Audrey
Schuessler, Judith Randall, Roth
Pickard and Marilyn Guinther assisting him.
Costumes will he handled hy
Joan Niemes, with Donna Alexander, Lynn Griffith, Janice Hofstetter and Nancy Traxler as other
members of the crew.
Carl Rechtenwald,
Elizabeth
Roof, Patricia Rodgers, Jon Nicodemus, Robin Ward and Lois
Derrough are members of the lighting crew.
Make-up will be handled by
Mn ma ret Faze, Janet Stash, Eleanor Williams and Gretchen Goldinger.
Daniel Morocco and Rosemary
Westfall comprise the publicity
committee; Janice Baker will
handle the sound effects; and
Richard Youngs will be the stage
manager.
Tickets for the production are
now on sale at the box office at
Gate Theatre, and are available
from 10 a.m. to noon, and from
2 p.m. until 4 p.m. The price of
admission is five cents, plus the
presentation of the student's identification card.
Tickets will also be sold the
nights of the performance at the
box office in the Well of the Administration Bldg. These tickets
will go on sale approximately one
hour before each performance and
will be sold for the regular student price. Tickets will be $1 for
non-students.
(So* paa. S)

Students Are Given
I £1
\/
InrlUCnZQ VQCCine
The number of students receiving flu shots has been small, according to Dr. John H. Marsh,
director of the University Health
Service.
Many of the students who sent
in permission slips did not sppear
at the clinic during the scheduled
hours.
Those who did not receive their
shots or who now wish to receive an
innoculation are to report to a
make-up clinic which will be held
Nov. 25, 26, and 27. This make-up
clinic is not only for students but
is a service to families of faculty
members as well.

Insurance Man Will
Speak Off Computers
•"
*.
The second in a series of four
"Life Insurance at Work" lectures,
sponsored by the College of Business
Administration,
will
be
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the auditorium of the Practical Arts Bldg.
J. Craig Davidson, executive
secretary of the Confederation Life
Association, Toronto, Canada, will
speak on "Electronic Computers
in the Life Insurance Industry."

Editorially Speaking

For The Skeptics
The imperative need for a college of engineering at the
University, and the equally crucial need for such a collect at
numerous other institutions of higher learning throughout the
country, was further substantiated this past week with the
publishing of an article by Eric A. Walker, president of The
Pennsylvania State University in the November issue of The
Journal of Engineering Education.
In order to fully impress upon the minds of those people
who believe that the need for engineering colleges and engineers is not an immediate and pressing problem, we devote this
issue's editorial column to quoting excerpta from this article.
"We are becoming increasingly dependent upon highly
professional manpower for the health of our economy, for
our continued technological and scientific advance, and for the
maintenance of our ability to protect our way of life.
. . . This fact, combined with our continued expansion,
has created a shortage of professional workers that threatens
our entire economy.
"The fact of this shortage has been dramatized by the
desperate search for talent being carried out by industrial
organizations. In 1954, 40,000 engineers were needed; our
colleges and universities provided only 22,000. The shortage,
of course is accumulative; in 1956, more than 80,000 were
needed and we graduated fewer than 29,000."
"Some find encouragement in the population statistics.
They point out that probably twice as many prospective students will seek admission to our colleges and universities in
1970 as did in 1954. To wait for the college-age population to
catch up with the demand, however, would be to invite disaster.
"By this slow process, we could not graduate enough
engineers to supply the annual demand until 1970, if the demand did not increase from the present figure. By that time,
the backlog of needed scientists and engineers would number
perhaps half a million, and our economy would probably be
permanently impaired."

New Directory Provides Much
Interesting Data About Names
»r »ON SOTINKI

What student has the longest name? Which one traveled
the furthest distance to come to college? How many Smith's
arc there on campus?
These may be some of the queries which fleetingly pass
through a person's mind when he picks up the 1957-58 edition
of the University Directory. However, time does not warrant
so careful ■ study of HO common
a household item.
Hut just like each person's name
it contains, this year's directory
also hus a profile all its own.
The new directory, which measures 5H by 8\» inches, contains
M panes, which is 16 more than
the 1966-57 directory. It was
printed by an offset photographic
process which was the same process used in printing last year's
books.
However, this year's directories
have light blue covers while the
1D56-57 edition had brown covers.
Longest student surnames to be
found in the directory contain III
letters each. Seven students claim
the distinction of awning these
names. And all but one of these
marathon monicker* are of German origin.
57 Smith's Listed
Martin Tabares de Nava, of Lakuna, Spain, has the longest last
name of non-Germanic origin appearing in the directory. Jeannette
A. Hurgcimeister, Neil P. Frank
enhauser, Harold L. Hasselschwcit, Peggy J. Shellenberger, William D. Shollenbergei', and Henry
G. Spangerberger are the other
possessors of the longest last
nanu's.
As would be expected, the mo*t
repetitious name in the directory
is Smith. It appears a total of 67
times under the student listing.
The seconil most frequently appearing name is Miller. Brown appears 17 time* to cop third spot
in the most-frequent list.
Shih-Sung M. Wu, of Sao Paulo,
Brazil, owns the shortest last name
to be found under the student listings.
Traveling the greatest distance
(over 4,000 miles) to come to
Bowling Green State University
were two graduate students from
Austrailia and four brothers and
sisters from Hong Kong. Barbara
11 Andersen and Nancy E. Grenning, both of Brisbane, are the
Australian natives and Besay Y.
S,, Yuk-Hang, Shu-Cheung, and
Shu-Sum Cheuk all hall from Hong
Kong.
Joneses An Few
Other names which appear more
than 15 times in the directory are
Clark (15). Cook (15), Davis
(16), Johnson (16), Thomas (15),
and Williams (15).
Jones, a name that usually rivals the Smith's for popularity, appears only IS times in the directory. It keep* company with Baker (12), Myers (12), Wilson (18).
and Young (12) for frequency of
appearance.
A total of 638 students, whoa*
hut names begin with "S," are
enrolled at the University. The
S's comprise the largest number
of student name* that begin with
any one letter.

There are six students, whose
last names given with "Q" listed in the directory. Six students,
whoso last names start with "U,"
are also listed to make these two
letter* the least frequently appearing in the alphebetical listing*.
The most frequently occurring
name prefix is "Me." It appears
80 times. The prefix "Van" is
listed nine times while "Von" appears only o ..'c.

Interview
Schedule
Interviews will be held by the
following companies for seniors
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the Placement Office.
NOT. It
Devoe and Reynolds Co.; C. M.
Jackson interviewer; interested in
chemists.
Chevrolet-Cleveland; J. J. Hayden interviewer; interested in accountants.
Campbell Soup Co.; R. Burgstrum interviewer; interested in
accounting, personnel, industrial
engineering, mechanical engineering, production, food technologists,
Nov. SO
Arthur Anderson Co.; M. Johnson interviewer; interested in accountants.
Standard Register; R. Toth interviewer; interested in any type
of graduate interested in a sales
training program.
Ford Motor Co.; J. S. Bickhart
interviewer; interested in business
administration majors in accounting, finance, marketing, production
management, purchasing, production control; all for a graduate
training program.
Nov. 11
North Electric; G. D. Veon interviewer; interested in production management graduates.
Nov. 11
Columbia-Southern; A. C. Sherill interviewer; interested in chemists.
Hinde and Dauch; S. R. Ellsworth interviewer; interested in
general business, production management, marketing and sales.

NATO Begins Searching For New Basic Look
■y CRABJ.ES A. SMITH
INS—Designing of a new
look for NATO at next
month's summit meeting in
Paris is already leading to
much heart-searching among
NATO's European members.
The devastating impact of Rusnia's double Sputnik triumph, and
the consequent anxiety of some
NATO members over the reliance
they can place on America's protective umbrella against Russia's
missiles, is coloring much of the
European thinking.
The baais of Western Defense
policy Is being questioned more
keenly than ever before and it is
the principal although not the only
worry reported by European diplomats.
Fears of a resurgent Germany,
continuing independence of thought
on a nationalistic basis about possession of the H-bomb, and grievous economic worries arc some of
the others as various members of
the Western Alliance interchange
their thoughts and plan for the
Dec. 16 meeting.
Because of the many and obvious
difficulties now confronting the
Alliance, aome of the first enthusiasm about the Paria Summit meeting achieving miraculous results
haa now been replaced by a more

Official
Announcements
A list of porkom who havt completed applications lor graduation In February Is potled at the window o[ the
office of the Registrar. Persons who
expect to receive degrees at the Midyear Commencemenl and whose names
do not appear on the list should make
application |or graduation Immediately.
Application forms are available at
■he Office of the Registrar. The diploma
fee of S5 Is to be paid at the Business Office at the time the application
Is submitted.
• e •
Veterans may pick up their monthly
checks Wedneeday. Nov. 20 at the
Placement Office. 100 Administration
Bldg.
e

e

e

Seniors are reminded to return Ihelr
proofs to Delma for the KEY.
Presidents of campus organisations
and honorarles will first be notified
by the KEY scheduling editor, Sally
Wlnans. before the group's KEY picture
Seniors In the College of Business
Administration may make appointments
now In the College Office for pre-reglstrarlon for the Spring Semester. Senior
pro-registration will begin Dec. 2.

sober view in some West European
capital*.
The belief ia beginning to be held
that by the time the Paris meeting gets under way it will be force
of circumstances be compelled to
confine itself to the following
broad agenda:
To establish and aet out clearly
the changed situation confronting
the Western Alliance; as the result of Soviet possession of the
Thcrmo-Nuclear weapon and the
beginning to be recognized Soviet
lead in the long-range missile
field.
To work out the best means of
strengthening and adapting the
alliance, politically and militarily,
to meet the change.
To make a firm and unanimous
declaration of common purpose and
to entablish strong working committees to implement such declaration.
Russia's growing and aggressive self-confidence, by-product of
its Sputnik and missile lead, is
recognized by every European
member of NATO to be the chief
threat to be combat ted. The method of combatting it is not so
clearly seen by all.
There are indications, for example, that the European nations
as individuals will not all want
to commit themselves to a common ideas and development pool in

Second University
Concert Series Held
The second in a series of public
concerts by the University music
faculty wits held Sunday evening
in the recital hall of the Hall of
Music.
The program was opened with
"Organ Compositions," by Buxtehude. featuring Thomas Curtis
at the organ. "Organ Compositions" consisted of "Te Deum I,audamus," "Fugue a la Guguc in
C," "Two Chorale Preludes," and
"I'rclude Fugue and Chaconne in
C Major."
Robert Chapmnn and Dr. James
P. Kennedy, duo-pianists, played
"SonaHa for Two Pianos," by
Mozart, to conclude the first half
of the program.
"Sonata in A
Major," by
Frnnch, featuring William Alexander, violinist, and Or. Kennedy,
accompanist, opened the second
part of the program.
The audience heard "Comes Autumn Time,", by Sowerby, "Agnus
Dei," by llingham, and two movements from the suite, "Carnival,"
by Crandell, played by Thomas
Curtis. Mr. Curtis closed the program with "Variations on Old
Hundredth," by I,. II Bristol.

^^N

All candidates for graduation on
Feb. 6. 1950 are advised that measurements for cap and gown will be made
al the university book store Nov. ltth—
Nov. 22nd.
No cash Is needed at the time of
the order.

3ouiuna Gxtin Stttc I'nttif rsiti|
Editorial Stall
l»lf O.olt
Editor-In
lanle Bryan
Manaalna.
Jim Frost
Issue
Al Goldberg
I.iu.
Donna lean Wharton Ait'l. Issue
Harriet Peters
Ass'L Issue
Bob Greenberq
Sports
Bob Starkweather
Ais'l Sports
Thelma Madden
Society
Nancy Cooley
Ait'l. Soclsty
Ken Holler
Photo

Chief
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
EdUor
Editor
Editor
Editor

segalls
Acres* from New Mask Building

The first of a aeries of student
recitals will be held at 2:30 p.m.,
Thursday, in the auditorium of the
Hall of Music.
"Although the recitals are of
primary interest to music majors,"
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, chairman of the department, said, "they
are open to the entire student
body."
These recitals will be held every
week at the same time and will
feature music majors.

Russia Is Radio Topic
WBGU is currently presenting
a weekly fifteen-minute program
called "Russia Today."

The program consists of a series of interviews made inside Russia in 11)66 by Ted Hallock, Director of Public Affairs for the J.
Henry Helser Co. Each program
Production of the long-range deals with a different facet of
missile and its warhead to re- Russian life: science, religion, busimain in the hands of the United
ness, education, law, government,
State*.
and communications in Russia.
Intermediate range missile* to
"Russia Today" is broadcast on
be produced my Britain, with gome
the University radio station each
warhead*.
France and Germany ^to concen- Tuesday at 6:15 p.m.

f$P0n Campus

with
MtxShuWi

(B» the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boy! "and,
V^j£^(B|
"Barefoot Boy tcilh Cheek")

WHAT TO DO TILL THE
PSYCHIATRIST COMES
Once upon a time at the University of Virginia thorp was
■ cootl named, oddly enough, Virginia University who was
handsome anil kindly ami intelligent ami ingeniously constructed ami majoring.in psychology. \ irgtnia vent steady
with n young tiiiiti on campus named, oddly enough.
Oddly Enough who was supple mid fair and lit lie and animated and majoring in phya ed.
Virginia ami Oddly enjoyed a romance that was as
idyllic as a summer day. as placid a- a mill|H>nd. Never
did they light —never, never, never!- because Virginia,
who was majoring in psychology, did not believe ill fighting, "Fighting." she often said, "settles nothing. The scientific way is to look calmly for the cause of the friction."
So whenever she and Oddly were on the verge of a
quarrel, she used to whip out a series of ink Idol test.- and
they would discover the true underlying cause of their
dispute and deal with it in an enlightened, dispassionate
manner. Then, the irritant removed, their romance would
resume its tranquil, serene, unruffled course.
After six months of this sedate liaison, Oddly was so
bored he could spit. He loved Virginia well enough, but
he also believed that people in love ought to light now
and then. "It opens the pores," he said. "And besides, it's
so much fun making up afterwards."
Bui Virginia would not l>e provoked into a quarrel.
One night Oddly tried very hard. "Hey." he said to her,
"your hair looks like a bat's nest anil your ears look like
last year's turnips and your face looks like a pan of worms
and as for your bead, I've seen better bends on newel
pOHts."

"TIME-OUTers"

BATES
We've a whole variety ef wen*
derfol TlMI-OUTera" fer e»

er just plain old leafing—all
•pecifically eeelfned te relax
and pamper yoar feet. Coat*
In and etleel a pair er twe

For really fast service
and for the best
quality in the state.
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If these and some other big
questions can be resolved, (and the
difficulties are agreed to be immense in view of congressional
control of many of the aspects),
then Western observers see a longer-range possibility of achieving a
broad agreement on the unified
building up of a Western "deterrent" on a new bail*:

in the easy-going
comfort of

We are a branch of
Student Recitals Begin

There also are indications that
President Eisenhower ia going te
face demand* that some effort be
made to attempt to guarantee a
stabilisation of American Aid at
a billion dollars a year over the
next five years. The ground for
this will be thst the uncertsnity
over the direction and amount of
aid each year makes individual
long-term planning not only difficult but dangerous.

trate on tactical weapons, including
the shorter-range rockets.
Before this can be achieved however and especially with regard to
the last point, two other formidable
hurdle* would have to be cleared:
France would have to be perauaded
to forego her plan to become the
fourth atomic power, and Germany would have to be freed from
the provision in the Western European Treaty forbidding her to
manufacture atomic weapons.
Both these suggestions already
are producing stresses and strains,
for varying reasons. It is at present being denied the German revision is even being contemplated.

"My goodness, we're hostile tonight!" said Virginia
cheerfully and whipped 120 Korschnch cards out of her
reticule. "Come," she said, "let us examine your psychic
apparatus."

cry activity, yard-werk. eporii

Bowling Green's
Finest Dry Cleaning

missiles until they know what information is to be shared, and particularly by the United States.
Again, on the reported idea to
stockpile certain atomic weapons
in their countries, they will want
to know what control they will exercise over their use.

UHLMAN
SHOE STORE
128 N. Main St.

%0lMesiuur Mfrddhlekeft fad!*
Oddly tried again. "Who make- your clothes?" he
sneered. "Bethlehem Steel?"
"Hmm," said Virginia thoughtfully and lit a cigarette
"This sounds like an anxiety neurosis with totemism,
anagogic trauma, and a belt in the back."
"I hate you," said Oddly. "1 hate your looks and your
clothes and your toenails and your relatives and the
cigarettes you smoke."
"Now, hold on, buster!" cried Virginia, her eyes crackling, her color mounting, her nostril* aflame. "Just keep a
civil tongue in your stupid head when you talk alxnit
Marlboro! Nobody's knocking that filter, that flavor,
that flip-top box while there's breath in my body! It's a
great cigarette, it's a doozy, it's a dilly, it's a bear—and
anybody who says a word against it gets Ihit."
By "Ihit" Virginia meant a series of combinations to
the Lead and liver, which she now delivei'ed to Oddly and
turned' on her heel and stormed away.
Oddly brought her down with a flying tackle. "1 love
you," he said.
"And Marlboro?" said she.
"And Marlboro," said he.
And they kissed and plaited love knots in one another's
hair and were married at Whitsun and smoked happily
ever after.
• >H7. ■*•> *■,.!_■
e e e
And you too, gentle reader*, will smoke happily ever alter,
once ton try Marlboro, the cigarette that fines gou such •
tot to like—including, we earnestly hope, this column.

Falcons Score 14-7 Win Over Thundering Herd
N
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MUD COVERED TDt Murn.n and quarterback Dea N*hl*n (10) bar* happy
•milci on lh*ir fac.i a. Ihiy ar* congralulal*d by two BG asslstaal coach**
after playing In and wining ih*li last collog* faoUxiH football an* ol ih.lr caiui.

Seniors Perform Well
In Season's Final Game
(Continued from page 1)
the First time in the game. A goalward march was started by Lyons
and Evans in a determined effort
to put the Falcons back in the
game which saw the ball carried
to the Marshall 27. Three playa
later, with a fourth and 15 situation, Lennox, on a reverse, scampered to the Big Green 12 for a
first down. The Falcons could penetrate no deeper than the 11 and
lost the ball to the Big Green on
downs.
The Big Green could do nothing
with the ball and Curtis was forced
to punt from his own six. The kick
was short, with Ramlow picking
it up on the Marshall 25 and returning it to the 20, but a clipping
penalty put the Falcons back on
the 35.
Marshall Scor* Called Bock
With first and 25, F.vans picked
up seven. On the next play, Nehlen's pass was intercepted by Simpson, who scampered down the sidelines into paydirt, but he was
ruled out of bounds on the Falcon
36.
Neither team could score the
rest of the half, with both teams
putting up stiff goal-line defenses,
and the first half ended with the
Falcons trailing 7-0.
Beiletti kicked to DeOrio on the
Bowling Green eight to open the
second half, and Vic returned the
ball to the BG 38. Two plays later
Ramlow broke through tackle and
galloped to the Marshall 23. Led
by Jerry Dianiska the Falcons
fought to the three. A goal line
stand gave the Big Green the ball
on their own three. On third down
they punted to the Falcon 41,
D*Orio Scon*

Five series later the Falcons
found themselves ncaring paydirt.
With first and goal on the nine,
DeOrio fought to the six. Lyons
passed to Janeway standing in the
end zone but the play was broken
up by Wagner. On the next play
Nehlen threw a strike to Reese in
the end zone, but the ball was slippery and he dropped It. On the
third try Nehlen flipped the ball
to DeOrio in the end zone with :58
seconds left in the third quarter.
With Nehlen holding, Chuck Perry's kick appeared to be blocked,
but the officials ruled it good, and
the score was tied 7-7 as the third
l>eriod ended.
Late in the fourth quarter the
Falcons started another gnalwanl
drive from the Marshall 42. Again
led by Dianiska, the Falcons with
renewed spirit found themselves

Womens IM Volleyball
To Start Season Soon
"More than 600 women have
signed up for intramural volleyball teams this year," Miss Dorothy
Luedtke, instructor of women's
health and physical education and
director of women's intramurals,
has announced.
There are twelve sorority, five
upperclass dormitory, and twenty
freshman dormitory teams.
The teams have been divided into
five leagues, with each team playing twice every week for seven
weeks. The Monday-Wednesday
and
Tuesday-Thursday
leagues
both will meet at 4:10 and 4:40
p.m. The Monday-Thursday league
will play at 6:30 p.m.
At the end of the seven-week
playing period, there will be a
play-off among the five leagues
and a rotating trophy will be
awarded to the all-campus champions.
. .

knocking at the gate on the 18.
With two tacklcrs hanging on to
him, Furcron fought his way to
the 10. Three plays later a Nehlen
pass to Reese was intercepted in
the end zone and returned to the
12.
Dtanlska ROCOVM* fumbl*
On the first down from their
own 12, Jackson fumbled and Jerry
Dianiska again proved his worth
by recovering. In two plays Jerry
carried to the Marshall five. With
2:61 left in the game Furcron followed the side line into paydirt.
Perry's kick was good and the Falcons led 14-7.
Chuck Ramsey's kick to Jackson
on the five was returned to the
Marshall 36. On the first down
Maddox's pass was intercepted by
Ramlow. Two plays later with the
Falcons in possession, Gardner regained the ball for the Big Green
by recovering a Falcon fumble.
With :35 seconds left in the
game the Marshall eleven was determined to tie the score. Wagner
passi'd to midficld and Nehlen
spoiled all possibilities of the Big
Green to score by intercepting and
galloping to the Marshall 28.

Phom ly Xlolln
FALCON HEAD COACH Doyt Pvrry and thra* m*mb*ra of Perry's coach.
Ina ittH bar* wid. SOUIM on lh*lr facM after BG'i 14-7 win over th. Big
Gram. From L-Ri Bob Dudley. MB Gualock. Bob OUMOB. and P.rry.

IM Basketball Teams Preparing
For League Openings Nov. 21
The Intramural basketball picture is shaping up daily, with two
strong leagues looming into focua
—the independent and the fraternity.

veterans, and some of these vets
have played service ball together.
Their team age is 25, and they
claim that they're going to show
the youngsters of the league a few
tricks.

Play will commence in both
leagues on Thursday, Nov. 21.
There will be continuoua games
Monday thru Thursday evenings
and also on Saturday mornings.

The fraternity league is much
stronger this year. Many fraternities are sposoring both A and II
teams because of a more active
participation on the part of their
members. These teams will be divided into four leagues. A preseason favorite appears to be Phi
Delta Theta which has a number
of players who were at one time
on basketball scholarships at this
school.

As of this date, 32 independent
tuams are signed up and ready for
action. Rodgers Quad, Kohl Hall
and Shaczel Hall are providing the
majority of teams in this league,
with a few teams sponsored entirely on their own. This is a colorful league with team names such
as: "Unknowns", "Studs", "Bopsters", "Prime Donnas", "Khaki
Klowns". The last team, the Khaki
Klowns, is composed entirely of

This year's intramural program
in basketball will allow some 500
men a chance to improve their hall
playing ability on the court.

SENIOR QUARTERBACK BILL Lyons Is ilopp*d by an unld*nufl*d Manhall
player aft*r picking up tone valuable yardag* aaatnil th* Thundering Herd. As
can be seoa only a unou crowd was on hand for th* gam*.

Harriers Capture Third In Meet
As Snow Runs Course In 22:50
Bowling Grccn'a cross country
team traveled to Dayton Saturday
to run in the Dayton AAU meet.
The harriers took third place
among some fine running teams.
Central State College finished first
with 34 points, University of Kentucky was second with 42 points,
and Bowling Green wns third and
close to second place U. of K.
with 45 points.
Rowling Green's best time was
registered by Dick Snow, that being 22:50. The course was a one
mile course that was repeated four
times.
Have Matthews, conch of the
harriers, said that he thought his
team could have won, but that
they were completely exhausted
having just completed a grueling
meet in the Mid-Ainerienn; getting
up early (four o'clock) to get to
Dayton on time; and riding for
three to four hours. They were

menially as well as physically fatigued. Matthews thought that it
was mostly psychological, but he
thought they did well considering
all these factors.

Crime vi
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D*rr CarrlM For BG
With time running out and the
Falcons leading 14-7 our heros
pulled a surprise move and let
senior tackle, Jim Derr carry the
ball for the second time in his college career, the other being when
he intercepted a pass in the opening game with Baldwin-Wallace
this season and was finally stopped
on the one foot line.
So ended the 1967 football season. The Falcon seniors have somethiig to remember, a victory in
the last game of their college
careers.

Cagers To Clash In
Hall Of Fame Game

WHAT IS A HrTU WITH
SUPUrUTUlui rOWUSI

Coach Harold Anderson will put
his varsity squad through a preliminary test Thursday when they
meet Coach Jim Knierim's freshman quintet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Men's Gym.
The proceeds for the game will
go on to the National Basketball
Hall of Fame. College teams all
over the country are having similar programs to collect money so
the Hall can be built. The site
of the Hall will be near Springfield. Mass, which is where basketball originated.
This game will give the student
body a chance to get a sneak preview of both the varsity and freshman squads.
Admittance price for students
will be twenty-five cents and adults
fifty.

Luord Wltord

START STICKLING!
MAKE $25
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print—and for hundreds more
that never get used! So start
Stickling—they're so easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send 'em all with your
name, address, college and class
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vemon, N. Y.

Across from New Music Building

Latest and Finest

Records
A rare SELECTION
OP BOTH
Classical and
Popular Music

segalls

IIHAI coon!
Cry$lal Pistol
POUT HATS IANSAf ITAT!

IT'S ONLY MONIY— but shoot your loot on any
brand but Luckies, and it's so much lost cost! You
see, a Lucky is all fine tobacco. Superbly light
tobacco to give you a light smoke . . . wonderfully
good-tasting tobacco that's toasted to taste even
better. Matter of fact, a Lucky tastes like a million
bucks—and all you're paying is Pack Jack! So make
your next buys wise ... make 'em packs of Luckies!
You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you

fy/&' STUCK FOR DOUGH?

segalls

Across from New Masic BaUdlnc

WHAT O A OlASS cum

UGHT UP A
•A.T.C*.

t SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product af tXJISmSMm Jrf<m*<0iy>€*yr- <%rfattc-itourm*UUiume

iFiaculty Member* Recognized
Through Confabs, Speeches

Photo by Hollar
BOWLING GREEN CHILDREN M)O*-4 a ThaakSfflrlBf parly gi-.n for thorn
by tho Aiaociallon of Childhood Education last Thursday oTOnlna la tho IUcroatlon Hall. Pilgrim halt. corn. loarts and honu of plonty graced tho hall
as Hlnoty children played gomoo. rocolTod farort, »a»g, and had cocoa and
donukt.

Clubs And Meetings
SAINTS AND SINNERS PROGRAM
"Around the World in 1)6 Minute*" will be the title of a discussion on satellites at SainU and
Sinners meeting Wednesday, Nov.
20 at 7 p.m.
Dr. Bernard Gundlach, assistant
professor of mathematics, and Dr.
Virginia Platt, professor of history, will lead the discussion announced Sharon Parrott, Saints
and Sinners publicity chairman.
Student* are to meet at the
UCF house at 6:45 p.m. and go as
a K''oup to the Methodist church
for the meeting.
ENGLISH HONORARY INITIATES
New members were initiated into
Sigma Tau Delta, national English
professional fraternity, at 7 p.m.,
Nov. 11, in 210 Practical Art*
Bldg.
The new members are: Mary Jo
Aufderhelde, Judy Baker, Barbara
Barnes, Barbara Benham, - Paul
Cecil, Sue Cox, Owen Elder, Carol
Gecr, Sande Genck, Manly Harmon, Marian Heaaley, Mary Johnson, Virginia Johnson, Carol Keck,
Mary Ellen Kramer, Anita Luyk,
Winifred Mcahl, Rex McGraw,
Frances Miller, Linda Phctteplace,

For Those Snacks
After the Show

CHARLES
RESTAURANT
Open 'til 12:30
Friday and Saturday evening
Try our Sandwiches
and Fountain items

Frances Piasecki, Mrs. Alma Seppeler, Sally Smith, Donna Lou
Stratton, Robert Toiler, Marilyn
Wall, and Rachel Yeasting.
After the initiation the members met in 209 Practical Arts
Bldg. for a social hour. Refreshments were served.
OSEA MEETS
A movie "Not By Chance" and
the announcement of Columbus
convention delegates highlighted
the Ohio Student Education Association Nov. 13.
Fran Piasecki and Paul Klrby
will be representatives at the
OSEA Convention and Dr. Agnes
Hooley, adviser, will attend the
OEA Convention. Convention dates
CHAPEL PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
Worship in song will he practiced at 3:30 p.m. Chapel Wednesday. George Matthews, who has
sung at churches and campuses
across the nation, will present a
sermon in song. He has studied
voice at Eastman School of Music,
Rochester, New York, and at that
time won first prize in National
Auditions in Chicago.
Mr. Matthew's sermon will include "With What Shall 1 Come
Before The Lord" from Micah 6:0,
"There Is A Balm In Gilcad,"
"Search Me O God, And Know My
Heart" from Psalm 138:23, "It
Is Me 0 Lord, Standing In The
Need Of Prayer," "Bo Of Good
Cheer, I Have Overcome The
World" taken from John 16:30,
and "Swing Low Sweet Chariot."
DELTA SIGMA
Delta Sigma, men's journalism
honor society, will plan induction
pf new members at its meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in 315 Administration Bldg., Jeff Osoff,
president, announced.
UCr RETREATS
Reservations and payments must
be in Wednesday, Nov. $0, for
the United Christian Fellowship
and Lutheran Student Association
retreat announced the Rev. Paul
Bock, UCF director.

nothing lik<
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McCOIDOCE ARTICLE
In an article published in the
Dayton Dally News Nov. 11, Dr.
Robert S. McCordock, chairman of
the history department, discussed
the "Admission of New Members
to the United Nations Since 1946."
On the following day a group of
Dayton high school students discussed the article on television aa
a part of the educational program
on WHIO-TV.
In this article Dr. McCordock described some of the debate and
conditions surrounding the admission of the 27 countries who have
become members of the U.N. since
it began in 1946 and consequent
developments.
The article is one in a series
entitled "You and Your World"
which appears periodically in the
News. The Dayton newspaper invites college and university professors from Ohio to be guest writers.
Last year Dr. McCordock wrote
an article on the United Nations
itself for this series.
ORT TO SPEAK
Dr. Lorrene L. Ort, assistant
professor of education (Mansfield Branch), will speak at the
general teachers' meeting at Risingsun Local School, Nov. 27.
SOCK PUBLISHES ARTICLE
The Rev. Paul Bock, United
Christian Fellowship director, has
written an article appearing in
the current issue of Intercollegian.
The article is entitled "Visit To
Czechosolvakia" and treats socioeconomic conditions as he found
them when touring Czechoslovakia
this summer.
Intercollegian is published by
the National Student Council of
the YMCA and YWCA for circulation to campus Christian student
groups.
IURGI TO SPEAI
Dr. Ernest J. Burgi, assistant
professor of speech, will talk before the National Speech and
Hearing Association Convention,
which is being held Nov. 20-22
at Cincinnati.
The subject of Dr. Ilurgi's talk
will be "The ability of various
tests to predict intclligiblity of the
speech of people with Cerebral
Palsy."
Dr. Melvin Hyman, director of
speech and hearing clinic, and Miss
Alice Greincr, assistant professor
of speech, will attend the convention.
Graduate assistants, Mrs. June
Sweede, Mrs. Mary Garner, and
Miss Margot Shaski, and several
senior students also will attend.
GEE ATTENDS CONVENTIONS
Dr. John Gee, dean of the College of Education, attended three
conventions in Columbus last week.
Monday he attended the Conference of Deans of Colleges of
Education in State Universities.
Dr. Gee was present at a Tuesday hearing of the Ohio State
Board of Education on the Certification Standards of the Public
Schools.
"The leadership Team" was
the topic of the panel discussion on
which he served as consultant at
the Ohio School Boards Convention, Tuesday and Wednesday.
GUION TO SPEAE
Dr. Robert M. Guion, assistant
professor of psychology, will speak
tonight to a group of Methodist
men in Fort Wayne, Ind.
"Industrial Psychology, What
It Is and Why," will be the topic
of Dr. Gulon's speech.
MANHART PUBLISHES BOOKLET
Prof. Lewis F. Manhart, professor of business administration, is
co-author of "Your Marketing
Career in Industry," a 22-page
booklet published by the National
Association of Manufacturers.
Professor Manhart also was a
member of the booklets 16-man advisory committee. The booklet has
been approved for school use by
the NAM Advisory Committee on
Educational Aids.
HILL DELIVERS ADDRESS
Dr. J. Levan Hill, chairman of
the industrial arts department,

SUe BV4—9

Convict Escapes
Cool And Clear
INS—Embarrassed police are
scouring Scotland for convict Ambrose Carr who walked casually
to frccdom^ta the coolest escape
of recent >^fcs.
Even more embarrassing was the
fact that Carr had given every indication of intending to escape—
and had been shuttled from prison
to prison to foil any such plans.
Carr was serving a seven-year
stretch for burglary and theft.
Recently he waa dressed in a
neat
blue
suit
instead
of his usual prison uniform
and taken
to
Edinburgh
to appear as a witness in a divorce
case. When he entered the witness box his guard, figured the
evidence would take some time,
left the courtroom to phone for
transportation.
Hut Carr made sure his testimony was brief. He finished quickly, bowed courteously to the judge
and walked cooly from the courtroom. Not a hand was raised to
stop the calm, well-dressed man as
he strolled through the corridors
and out into the street.

WBGU Staff Members
Will Broadcast Games
WBGU will broadcast all home
basketball games this year, beginning Dec. 2, when Bowling Green
meets Findlay College in the Men's
Gymnasium.
The students broadcasting the
games are George Dunster, Jim
Murlln, Don McFadyen, Dick
Howe, Bill Barr, Dave Riggs, Howard Baker, and Mahlon Rouch.
Rouch is coordinator of sports activities at the University station.
The announcers will work in
teams of three. Two students will
broadcast play-by-play descriptions of the game and one will
provide the color before and during the game.

LARRY'S MEN'S SHOP
138 N. Main St

SNO BUNNY

delivered a paper before the Ohio
Industrial Arts Teachers' Educational Conference at Kent, Nov.
16-16.
' Other members of the department .that attended the annual conference were: Prof. Daniel J.
Crowley, Prof. Roland M. Torgerson, and Harvey D. Miner.
I The theme of this year's conference was "Curriculum in Industrial Arts in Ohio."
HENDERSON REVISES BOOK
Dr. Robert D. Henderson, Chairman of the department of business administration, has been requested by the McGraw-Hill Book
Co., New York, to help revise the
company's textbook on "Personnel Management."
The revision is being done primarily by Dean W. R. Spriegel of
the School of Business Administration, University of Texas.
WEBER TO PRESIDE
Dr. Martha Weber, director of
the Education Clinic, will preside
at the fall meeting of the International Reading Association, Nov.
22 and 23, in Dayton.
Dr. George Slinger, assistant
professor of education, will act
as a consultant at the meeting.
Also attending from the University are Margaret Slater and
Jumes Frost, graduate assistants.
Dr. Weber also will speak at
the Liberty Center High School
Parent-Teacher Association meeting, Nov. 26.
LAKOF8KT RECEIVES AWARD
Charles J. I.akofsky, associate
professor of art, won first prize
for his display of pottery at the
Ohio Artists and Craftsmen Exhibit held at the Mallilon Museum
of Art.
The exhibit opened Nov. .1 and
will continue through Dee. 1. Prof.
Lakofsky submitted five different
pieces of pottery.

Bowling Green. Ohio

Complete Men's Furnishings

LOOK...

White — Boric

Larry's Men's Shop for tat FORMAL EVENING WEAR.

Black — Red — Grey

Complete service for that special occasion
whan formal dress Is needed.
SPECIAL BATES TO STUDENTS

Uhlman Shoe Store
128 N. Main St

Bowling Green. Ohio

UCF, Lutherans
Offer Courses
The second session of non-credit
religion courses offered this semester by United Christian Fellowship and Lutheran Student Association will run from Nov. 25
to Jan. 29.
Four courses are being offered
this session, announced the Rev.
Paul Bock, UCF director.
"Introduction To The Old Testament" which is a study of the
Hebrew religion will be taught by
the Rev. James Trautlein and
will meet at 8:30 p.m. Nov. 26
to decide a permanent meeting
time.
A study of "Christianity and
Communism" will be directed by
Rev. Bock. That class will meet
on Monday evenings at 6:30.
Rev. Bock will also teach another class on "Protestantism Today." That class will meet on
Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m.
A course on "Christian Ethics"
will be taught by Phil Hanni and
will meet at 3:30 p.m. Tuesdays.
Students may sign up for these
free courses st the UCF house.
All classes will hold their first
meeting in the UCF house. The
larger ones will move to classrooms on campus and small classes
will meet regularly in the UCF
house.

AWS Holds Annual
International Mixer
The Association of Women Students held its annual International Mixer for all foreign students
Sunday afternoon.
Members of the Legislative
Board served as hostesses for the
women, and members of Alpha
Phi Omega, men's service fraternity were hosts to the men in Studio B of the Practical Arts Bldg.
"The mixer gave all of us an
opportunity to become better acquainted, and we hope to continue these mixers in future years,"
Linda Gee, second vice-president
of AWS and general chairman for
the mixer, stated.
Ann Browder and Kathleen Maher were in charge of the refreshments, and Ann James and Pat
Snider conducted the mixer's activities.

Education Clinic Sets
Office Hour Schedule
Announcement has been made
of office hours of the Education
Clinic, which is located in 101
Elementary Bldg. The hours are
from 9 a.m. to noon on Mondays
and from 1:30 to J :30 p.m. on
Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays.
The Clinic is primarily for the
purpose of helping individuals develope good reading skills. A student may be referred to the Clinic by an instructor, the chairman
of the department, the dean, or
another counseling service.
If the student is not free at
any of the designated times, he
may contact Dr. Martha Weber,
101 Elementary Bldg., or Dr.
George Slinger, 110 Elementary
Bldg.

DeMiro, Ardolina Win
Mixer Dance Contest

Schulman Says:
The Boss? Man
Max Shulman, humorist, college newspaper columnist, and
author of the current best seller
"Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
speaking to the Associated Collegiate Press 33rd Annual Conference
at the Hotel New Yorker in New
York last week said: "Trouble
with youth today is not rebels
without causes, but caues without
rebels."
Shulman,
in
attempting to
arouse the interest of American
youth in truly legitimate causes,
put it this way:
"We are too fat and complacent.
For one thing, we mast reverse
the matriarchy! Women are naturally conservative. They are the
nesters, the stand-patters. When
America was run by restless men,
this country was the light of the
world. But today the covered wagon is a station wagon and the
frontier is a picture window—
looking out on somebody else's
picture window. Here is something
you can do with your own two
hands to start reversing this matriarachy," he told the college editors. "Take that girl you've been
going steady with since you were
13 years old and punch her in the
nose. This will settle the issue
between you and she once and for
all and leave no confusion as to
who's boss."
"in my opinion women would
appreciate the end of their matriarchy—which has occurred largely by default. Men come home at
night too tired to make decisions,
so the wife willy-nilly has to.
She would be delighted to have
this responsibility taken off her
hands. So go aheud and take it
from her."
Shulman is currently on a speaking tour of Eastern colleges, including Penn State, University of
Kentucky, and Vanderbilt University.

France Now Leader
In Harnessing Sun
INS—France is now a world
leader in harnessing the heat of
the sun.
At Mont Louis, near Pcrpignan,
the French are building the biggest mirror in the world.
Its surface, to be composed of
many smaller mirrors, will measure 23,250 square feet. In three
years it will be installed in one
of the valleys in the foothills of
the Eastern Pyrenees.
Already technicians have constructed mirror-systems for a solar furnace which creates temperatures as high as 5800 Fahrenheit.
The present furnace contains a
35-foot paraboloid mirror—made
of 3500 small mirrors—and a
large flat mirror, called a heliostat, mounted on a axis which tracks
the sun by clockwork.
The heliostat fixes the sun's
strength steadily on the paraboloid.
This Coupon good for
25c on any dry cleaning order until—

January 1, 1958
Clip out this coupon and
present it to

Long's 3 Hr.
Cleaners
228 N. Main Near Post Office

Winners of the Jitterbug Contest, held at the mixer between
Rodgers Northeast and Northwest and Treadway Hall last Friday, were Charles Ardolina and
Sandra Dc Mite.
Judges for the contest were Mrs.
Ruth White, Dr. and Mrs. Maurice Mandell, John Luccio and
Sue Miller.

Art Theatre
FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
You'vw read about It

RUST CRAFT CARDS

Now see it I

&

The
Wooster Shop
425 East Wooster

"We Wrap our Future in Every Package"

Open Bll 10 every evening

NEWS Photographer Records Dress Rehearsals Of 'Present Laughter9

AMONG THE MOST ssssntlai parti of any ihsalrs production Is tho cosrurs*
department. In the picture abov*. Donna Alexander and Joan Niemet an depleted showing Delight Thompson, Lli, on* of tho many dreeiei In tho theatre*
wardrobe.

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN a good performance and an arerage one U
tho many chanqsa and interpretation! made during tuch conferences as tho
one abOTO. Only cloee cooperation and coordination between all tho individual*

InvolTod can bring about satisfying results. Here stag* manager, Bert Bonko.
director Robert Rlchey and assistant director Virginia Johnson discuss various
phases of tho script for "Pleasant Laughter.''

"UH. UH. A little to tho loft." ear» Nancy Trailer, from tho make-up crow.
as sho aids George Dunster tone down a ihlny nose. Tho art of Make-up can
bo a little tedious but tho two look like they're almost having fun. Duniter plays
a theatrical business manager In this weekend'! play.

EVEN THE REHEARSAL breaks do not prove rolaxlng. as several of tho
actors are shown discussing their characterisation! on stags between acts,
Constant practice Is tho osssneo of a masterful production, according to Robert
Rlchey. director of tho play.

ONE OF THE most essential parts of a theatre production is tho musical
embellshment provided by tho sound offsets.
Shown above Is Jan Baker showing tho skill In operation and split second
riming which is so necessary If the sound Is to reinforce tho mood and not

distract from it This sense of rhythm and keen awareness of tho show can only
bo mastered by rehearsaL skill and the most essential element of timing. Jan's
steady nerves ara taxed as sho Is shown surrounded by equipment, and watching tho complicated master shoot for her next cue.

SKILL AND TIMING are two of tho many qualifications necessary for tho
correct lighting of any presentation. Carl Rocktonwald and Robin Ward are
shown chocking their shoot of Instructions and waiting for tho next cue.

ACTORS BECOME THE audience every once in a while when they are not
needed on stage. Last minute directions and Instructions are often gone over during
those brooks. George Duniter, Ron O'Leary, Delight Thompson, Phyllis O'Relly
and Cynthia Dickon shown above, congregate at this point for discussion and
lust plain reflecting.

Holler

Introducing —
the Arrow
Car Coat
Here's a wonderful coat for
outdoor activity. It's windproof,
water repellent, finger-tip in
length—looks and feels great.
Yours in two models; choice of
lightweight patterned lining
or quilted lining and detachable
hood for colder weather.
Arrow Car Coats from $19.95.
Other jackets from $12.95.
Arrow Crew neck sweater
just $10.00. Cluett,
Peabody & Company, Inc.

ARROW^
CASUAL WEAR
first in fashion

THICK AND THIN

IVY CORD
Slacks

Sport Coats

Suits

with Leather Trim

Sizes up to 46

Complete Ivy Cord
Suits

Sixes up to 40

$12.95

$6.95
• Charcoal
• Silver Tan
• Black

$19.95

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

Lay-A-Way or Charge

MAX GRAEBER
Style Store for Men

arnold

Fine Arts Graduate
Program In Swing
Opening of the fall semester saw
the beginning of the fine arts
graduate program. This ia the
firat year that the University has
offered a master's degree in fine
arts.
The present program offers degree work in painting (oil or water
colors), sculpture, and print making. Dr. Paul D. Running, graduate adviser and chairman of the
thesis committee, said that the department hopes to expand this
curriculum to include such fields
as design, ceramics, and drawing.
Dr. Running added that since
many public teachers from northwestern Ohio are expected to participate in the summer sessions, they
would like to expand the curriculum as soon as possible.
The fine arts graduate program
is aimed at preparing the students
to instruct college classes and go
into other professional work. The
program consists of actual class
work and a research paper.
In addition to the major course,
the graduate students are required
to lecture in the art history problems course. A student may pick
any topic for research he wishes.
However, one of the advisers sits
in on the class to criticise and assist the student in lecturing
technique. Also, either an individual exhibit of work or a group
show is required. For those interested, assistantships are available
each year.
There are four graduate students working for their masters
degree in fine arts this year. Paul
Zelansky, graduate of Yale, is majoring in painting. He is also a part
time instructor. Donald Schron,
graduate of BGSU, served in the
armed forces and came back this
year to work for his degree in
painting. Mr. Schron teaches a
beginning drawing art courae.
Jack Troutner and Joe DeLuca,
both graduates of Bowling Green,
are majoring in print making.
Dr. Running and Robert E.
Stinson, assistant professor of art,
say that the department is very
optimistic and enthusiastic about
the graduate program. However,
they stated that they are encountering a few problems as the progress. In addition to curriculum
expansion, space is needed in which
the graduate students may work.

Varsity Debators In
Bradley Tourney
The University varsity debate
team and individual spcerhmakers
will participate in a tournament
at Bradley University, Peoria, Nov.
23 and 23. The Bradley tournament is one of the largest in the
country.
I*ast year there were 60 colleges
with (120 spcechmakcrs representing nine states at the Bradley
tournament. Kor the past two years
Bowling Green has received exrellant ratings in all events entered.
Members of the varsity debate
team debating the topic "That
the requirement of membership
in a labor organization as a condition of employment should be illegal" are: Larry Gardner and
Bob Kinstle, affirmative team;
Wanda Chynowth and Dec D'Zurik,
negative team.
Entered in the other contests:
original oratory — David Busser,
speaking on "The Hungarian riot
of last year;" after dinner speaking contests—David Busser, speaking on "The International Geophysical Year;" contest in listening—David Busser.
Discussion contest Dee D'Zurik and Bob Kinstle, discussing the
topic, "How can our colleges and
universities best meet the necessary demand for higher education."
Oral interpretation contest —
Wanda Chynowth, from the book
"In Battled Maiden," by Giraurd
Chester; extemporaneous speaking
contest—the four members of the
varsity debate team.

Calendar Of Events Social Committee Studies Needs,
Plans Activities For Serving Them

TUESDAY. NOVEMBEB II
PLACE
HOUA
EVENT
Hall ol Mutlc Aud.
11:00—12 noon College O| Business Administration Meeting
Gale Theatre
IliOC—12 >oo> College of Ub.ral Am r.eshman Meeting
Womin'i Gym
lliOO—12 noon Dane* Matter's Class..
400 Moulii
7i20 P.SB.
Pre-Med Theology Students Program
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMlEa M
J:io iiiop-m. oer worship S.F.IC.
ra-.i ..;•
i-irBJ
3:20—4:20 p.m. Newman Religion Claw..
202 A., ildg. and P.A. Aud.
Enqllsh Dspartment Booki and Coffee Hour
Studio 1
4:00—3:00 p.:
111 Hall ol Mule
4:00 2:00 p.m Music Department Ensemble Behearsa]
Secretarial
Club
Mooting
.
,
....
....
307 P.A. Bide
1:30 p.m.
10t P.A. Bldg.
• iM—7:30 p.m. Quill Typo Mooting
1:20—10:00 p.m. Bola Pi Thola Mooting
..
Studio B
7:00— IliOOp-m. Workshop Play.™ Mooting
II Dale Theatre
7:00—1:00 p.m. Insurance Club Lecture..
PA. And.
140 Overman Hall
7:00—1:20 p.m. Chomlcal Journal Club Mooting
.... Pino Art* Gallery
7:00— 10:00 p.m. Art Guild Mooting
. P.A. Aud.
ItlJ—10:00p.m. Eappa Dolla Pi Mooring ••■•.••"_ ••••
THUMDAY. NOVEMBER 21
Council Room
4:00—3:00 p.m. Council on Studont Attain Mooting
103 Ad. Bldg.
•lift—7:00 p.m. Howman Boltgton Clou
Prout Chape]
1:30—1:00 p.m. Christian Science Mooting
Elementary Gym
4:43—10:00 p.m. Brldgo Club Mooting
103 and 203 Ad. Bldg.
7:00—1:00 p.m. Novrman Religion Class
200 Moseloy Hall
7:00—1:00 p.m. Alpha Epsilon Dolla Mooting
7J66—1:00 p.m. Society (or the Advancement" of Management Mooting Fine Arts Gallery
7:30—1:30 p.m. Band Behearoal
Ill Hall of Muelc
• '13 pre.
"Prooent Laughter," Unlyerelty Theatre Motor Production
Main Aud.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22
2:30 p.m.
AWS Executive Board Meeting
.
Office ol Dean o| Women
• :20—1:20 p.m. Campue Christian Fellowship Meeting
....
Btudlo B
7:00—ItOO p.m. Jewish Congregation Service
Froul Chapel
1:13 p.m.
"Present Laughter.'' University Theatre Major Production
Main Aud.
1:00—1:00 p.m. PnnHollonlc Open Hou.os
1:00—11 Midnight UCF Grotto
....
..Presbyterian Church
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 23
•ill p.m.
"Present Laughter." University Theatre Major Production
Main Aud.
t:00—12 Midnight Sigma Alpha Epollon All Campus Dance
Women's Bldg.. North Gym
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 14
Newman Foundation
10:00 a.m. Newman Club Breakfast
.... ...
Prout Chapel
10:00—12 noon Gamma Delta Student Sorvlcee
Studio B
2:00-3:00 p.m. Book S Motor Initiation
2:00 p.m.
Student Spirit & Traditions Board Mooting
Reo. Hall
4:00—7:30 p.m. UCF Program
It.
John'.
Rectory
ItOO—3:00 p.m. Open House
.... ...
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 13
Prout Chapel
3:43—3:00 p.m. Campus Christian Fellowship Meeting
4:00—3:00 pro Panlt.ll.nlr Council Meeting
.109 Ad. Bldg.
1:15-7:00 p.n Newman Religion Class
AWS Judicial Board Meeting
•ilS p.m.
1:20—1:00 p.m -Music Department Sectional Rehearsal Hall ol Music 101, 101, 212 and
Aud.
1:43-1:30 p.m. Delta Nu Alpha
».A. Aud.
7:00 p.m.
Sigma Tnela Epsllon Meeting
Melhodlsl Church
7:00—llOO p.m. Gamma Delta Meeting
....
FrontI Chapel
7i30—1:30 p.m. Beta Alpha Pel Meeting
Studio 1

Collegiate Mirror

Chicago Raises Tuition To $900;
Kent State IFC Issues Decree
By JEFFREY osorr
Tuition and general service fees at the University of
Chicago will increase to $900 yearly for undergraduate, graduate and professional schools and $1,060 in the medical
school. The new rates will be effective during the school's
next summer quarter.
Undergraduate tuition will
quarters) in contrast to the present $890. Graduate and professional school tuition-excluding" the
medical school-will Increase from
$720 to $840. The medical school's
rate will be $1,000. It is now »900.
A complete revision of the Illinois Institute of Tehcnology's
registration procedure was recently proposed
by the Institute's Committee on Registration. Under the
proposed system
students
will
lose their free
choice
during
the registration
period.
OBorr
In the new
system the individual student's
program will be compiled by the
registrar's staff. The student, with
the aid of a faculty counselor,
would select the courses that he
neeeds, and these would be forwarded to the registrar's office.

be $840 per school year (three
A choice of either joining InterFraternity
council
by winter
quarter or else be faced with possible withdrawl of University recognition was presented to the Collegiatcs, local social club at Kent
State University, at last Friday's
meeting of the IFC.
Failure to accept IFCa invitation to petition for membership by
the first IFC meeting of the winter
quarter will result in the withdrawl of University recognition of
the Collegiatcs as a campus group.

The University social committee was organized to study
student social needs, and to
seek avenues and activities
for serving these needs, according to Miss Anne Potoky,
coordinator of student activities
and chairman of the committee.
The social program of the University, as referred to in connection
with the functions of the committee, includes: scheduling dances,
parties, receptions, and other similar or comparable social events
sponsored by the University or by
recognized student organisations;
and to provide information, guidance, and counsel through publications or otherwise, for student organizations and social chairmen to
assist them in planning and conducting social activities and events.
It is the duty of the social committee to: encourage or to sponsor
and conduct University-wide social
events, using funds at its disposal
to assist in the financing of such
events; to coordinate the scheduling of social activities and to maintain a complete social calendar for
the University aa far in advance
aa possible. Calendars for the first
semester have been distributed to
all sorority, fraternity and dormitory head reaidents, presidents and
social chairmen of sorority and
fraternities, department chairmen
and faculty members, presidents
and advisers of campua organisations, counselors, and administrative officers. Each week this calendar is supplemented by a calendar
with the additional social events
listed.
Other functions include the developing of a budget request for
financial support of Universitywide social activities and projects;
to administer thhe financial budget
of the Committee and supervise
expenditure of Committee funds,
maintaining an accurate record of
all financial transactions involving
such funds; to secure, maintain,
and make available to responsible
student organizations such items
of equipment as the Committee
may deem necessary for successfully carrying out the University's social program.
Every planned social function
held on or off campus must be
registered in the Office of Student
Activities,
218
Administration

The social committee has equipment which is available to any University organization upon request.
This includes: glass cups and
plates, silverware, silver tea and
coffee servers, candelabra, punch
bowls and ladles and card tables.
A
$10
deposit
is
required
and will be returned after the
equipment is brought back to the
social kitchen. Requests for these
materials may be made through
the Office of Student Activities.
Beth Adams was recently elected
corresponding secretary of the
Committee, and Richard Clark was
elected recording secretary. Other
members include: Hary Anderson,
Sandy Barker, Harcta Conner, Rex
McGraw, Robert McLean, Neil
Staten, James Steidtmann, Richard
Weaver, James Bashore, instructor
in English; Mrs. Irene Mitchell,
head resident of Harmon Hall;
Mrs. Amy Torgerson, instructor
in health and physical education;
Miss Eloise Whitwer, assistant professor of biology; and Miss Potoky.

Soo/r Of Careers Is
Ready For Distribution
In Placement Office
"Career: For The College Man"
is now available to seniors at the
Placement Office, 100 Administration Bldg. Distribution of the 1868
edition was initiated on campus today through a local distribution
scent. More than 100 leading
American
industrial
companies
have helped to write thia annual
guide to business opportunities and
have paid for its distribution on
more than 600 American college
campuses.
A glance through the book shows
that the search for manpower by
industry continues as intensively as
last year. Engineers are again in
heavy demand, but more and more
"technical companies" such as
Curtiss-Wright and Allied Chemical find their 1958 requirements
for Liberal Arts majors swelling.
Unique to "Career" this year is
the College Interview Index—a
complete cross reference showing
recruiting season visits planned hy
employers at over 200 campuses
across the nation. Thousands of
company listings assist students
working through individual Placement Offices to plan in advance
their complete job campaigns.
In addition, an "Interview Selector Card" allows the reader to
pick as many as ten companies he
would like to interview. Cards arc
IBM-processed by Careers Incorporated and forwarded directly
and confidentially to the rentier's
choice of companies.

AT

JOANNE WOODWARD IN

ENDS
TONiTE

Bldg., at least seven daya prior tc
the event, according to Miss Potoky.
The office is open from 8 a.m.
until noon and from 1 to 5 p.m.
weekdays. It is closed Saturdays,
Sundays, and holidays. Failure
to register a function will necessiate its postponement. The holding
of unauthorized social functions
constitutes a violation of this regulation, which will be referred to
the Dean of Hen or the Dean of
Women for appropriate action. It
is not necessary to register parties
within a residence hall involving
only the members and pledges of
a fraternity or sorority, exchange
dinners, or casual entertainment of
dates at men's and women's residence halls. It ia hoped, however,
that the groups will schedule even
these functions so they may be
included on the social calendar

7i30
9:40

'The 3 Faces of Eve
STARTS

IHIATRi

^

LOV0 and mttventur*
blaim btyond
control'

WEDNESDAY
2 BIG COLOR HITS

ciRNEL WILDE
BINMREED

Nick-O-Time

LEfGENN

Jewelry and Service Shop
166 S. Main

Phone 5341

■MRMIEU

SPECIALIZING IN COMPETENT
AND FAST SERVICE
Watches
Clocks
Electric Razors

• Cigarette Lighters
• Pens and Pencils
• Small Appliances

At 7:00—10:00

PLUS EXCITING'COJST"

At last count, Coca-Cola was delighting palate*
in more than 101 countries around the world. This
news may not rock you right now. But if you
ever get thirsty in Mozambique, you may
appreciate the chant* from goat'* milk.

All Work Guaranteed and Done on Premises
IN OUR STOCK
WATCHES—Bulova, Elgin. Hamilton
CLOCKS—General Electric, Semoa
ELECTRIC RAZORS—All Makes
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS—Ronson, Zlppo
PENS and PENCILS—Watermans
SMALL APPLIANCES—Complete Sunbeam Line

Traveler's Aid
CmQa

At 8:50—Alao—CARTOON For EDDIES
COMING
SAT.

PAT
BOONE

'APRIL LOVE'

lorlUd Mod., cnmWit, of Th, Coeo-Cok. Cceapaay b,

TOLEDO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

